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a b s t r a c t

Acrylonitrile (AN) was first graft-polymerized on the surfaces of crosslinked polyvinyl alcohol (CPVA)
microspheres by initiating of cerium salt, and then the grafted polyacrylonitrile (PAN) was transformed
to polyamidoxime (PAO) via amidoximation transform reaction, resulting in the functional microspheres
PAO/CPVA. By adopting the novel surface-molecular imprinting technique put forward by us, uric acid
molecule-imprinted material MIP-PAO/CPVA was prepared with glutaraldehyde as crosslinking agent
The binding character of MIP-PAO/CPVA towards uric acid was investigated in depth with both batch and
column methods and using guanine as a contrast substance whose chemical structure is similar to uric
ric acid
oly(amidoxime)
rosslinked polyvinyl alcohol microspheres

acid to a certain extent. The experimental results show that the surface imprinted material MIP-PAO/CPVA
has excellent binding affinity (a great binding capacity of 104 mg/g) and high recognition selectivity for
the template molecule, uric acid. The selectivity coefficient of PAO/CPVA microspheres (non-imprinted
material) for uric acid relative to guanine is only 1.273, displaying no recognition selectivity for uric acid.
However, after imprinting, the selectivity coefficient of MIP-PAO/CPVA for uric acid in respect to guanine
is remarkably enhanced to 14.00, displaying the excellent recognition selectivity and binding affinity

les.
towards uric acid molecu

. Introduction

Uric acid (UA) is the primary product of purine nucleotide
etabolism. Abnormal levels of uric acid are associated with a num-

er of clinical situations, such as gout, hyperuricemia, Lesch–Nyan
isease, cardiovascular and kidney diseases [1–4]. The cumulated
ric acid in blood can be removed effectively by using blood purifi-
ation techniques so that the toxicosis symptom of patients can be
itigated. In the field of biomedicine engineering, it is an attrac-

ive research subject to prepare polymeric adsorption material with
igh performance of eliminating excess endogenesis toxin [5–8],
nd it is also a key of developing blood purification techniques such
s hemoperfusion. Different polymer adsorption materials were
sed to eliminate small molecular endogenesis catabolism prod-
cts, such as uric acid. Some researchers adopted adsorption resins
o remove the cumulated uric acid [9–11] in blood. However, the
esearched adsorption resins have lower adsorption capacity, and it
s more important that the adsorption selectivity of the adsorption

esins is always absent. Besides, the biocompatibility and hemo-
ompatibility are also important issues.

There are two kinds of solid adsorbents with high adsorption
electivity for the target substances, and they are molecu-
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larly imprinted materials and immunoadsorbents. Molecularly
imprinted polymers (MIPs) are an artificially synthesized macro-
molecular material, in which a great deal of specific cavities
designed for a target molecule (namely, the template molecule) is
distributed and these cavities are complementary in shape, size and
functional groups to the target molecule. Therefore, MIPs have spe-
cific molecular recognition ability and high binding affinity [12–15]
for the target molecules, and are described as artificial antibodies or
receptors. In recent years, MIPs as highly selective solid adsorbents
have been widely used in various fields, especially in the separation
and purification area. We conceive with reason that molecularly
imprinted materials can be also introduced into the blood purifi-
cation treatment, and they will be able to effectively remove toxic
molecules from blood. In fact, the related exploratory research was
carried out by a few of the researchers [16]. In the present work, we
prepared uric acid-imprinted material with crosslinked polyvinyl
alcohol microspheres as matrix, which are biocompatible or rather
hemocompatible [17,18], and investigated in detail the binding
characteristic of the imprinted material for uric acid.

The conventional method to prepare MIPs, entrapment way,
has some disadvantages, such as time-consuming and complicated

preparation process, less recognition sites inside matrices particles
obtained via crushing and grinding the imprinted polymeric mono-
lith, and greater diffuse barrier for the template molecules coming
from thick matrices, leading to poor binding capacity and lower
binding kinetic of MIPs towards the template molecules. In order to

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00219673
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/chroma
mailto:gaobaojiao@126.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2010.02.027
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Fig. 1. Schematic expression of s

vercome these drawbacks, many researchers developed surface-
olecular imprinting techniques [19–21], and tried to make the

mprinted caves to lie on the surfaces of solid particles. The surface
mprinted materials are more effective for recognizing the template

olecules.
In the previous study [19,22,23], we put forward a novel

pproach of surface imprinting on the surface of silica gel particles
nd polymeric microspheres based on graft-polymerization, and
ts essential is as follows. (1) Functional polymers are pre-grafted
in the manner of “grafting from” or “grafting to”) on the surface
f micron-sized silica gel particles or polymeric microspheres, and
thin layer (or a film) of the grafted polymer is formed on the

urfaces of the solid particles; (2) The adsorption of the grafted par-
icles towards template molecules reaches saturation by right of the
ntermolecular interaction between the grafted functional macro-

olecules and template molecules; (3) Post-imprinting of template
olecules is conduced towards the grafted polymers using a spe-

ial crosslinking agent that has two reactive end groups. After the
emoval of the template molecules, a mass of the imprinted caves
apable of recognizing and re-binding the template molecules is
eft and distributed within this thin polymer layer, resulting in the
mprinted material with high performance such as more acces-
ible sites, fast mass transfer, high binding affinity and specific
ecognition selectivity for template molecules. This novel surface
mprinting method is based on the interactions between the grafted
unctional polymers and template molecules rather than based on
he interactions between the functional monomers and template

olecules like as the conventional imprinting method, and this
s an obvious difference between the two methods. The surface-
olecular imprinting process can be expressed schematically in
ig. 1.

In our current investigation, the surface imprinting of uric acid
as conducted with crosslinked polyvinyl alcohol (CPVA) micro-

pheres as matrix particles that are biocompatible. Polyacrylonitrile
e-molecular imprinting process.

(PAN) was first grafted on the surfaces of CPVA microspheres in
the “grafting from” manner, obtaining the grafted microspheres
PAN/CPVA, and then, the grafted PAN was transformed into
poly(amidoxime) (PAO) via amidoximation transformation reac-
tion, resulting in the functional microspheres PAO/CPVA. Finally,
by using the new surface imprinting technique described above,
with uric acid as template and with glutaraldehyde as crosslinker,
the surface imprinting was performed, resulting in the uric acid
molecule-imprinted material, MIP-PAO/CPVA. The results of the
binding experiments indicate that by right of the strong inter-
actions between the grafted PAO macromolecules and uric acid
molecules, hydrogen bonding and electrostatic interaction, the
surface-molecular imprinting of uric acid on PAO/PVA micro-
spheres was conducted successfully, and the imprinted material
MIP-PAO/PVA has excellent binding affinity and high recognition
selectivity towards uric acid molecules. It can be expected with
confidence that by adopting the novel surface imprinting method
put forward by us and with the polymeric microspheres that are
biocompatible or rather blood compatible as matrix, the various
adsorption materials with high performance used in blood purifi-
cation can be prepared. Therefore, the study results in this work
supply valuable references for developing blood purification mate-
rials.

2. Experiments

2.1. Materials and instruments

Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA, a polymerization degree of 2200,

Shanwei Chemical Engineering Ltd., Province Shanxi, China) was
received. Acrylonitrile (AN, Fuchen Chemical Reagent Plant, Tianjin,
China) was of analytical grade, and was purified by vacuum dis-
tillation before use. Ammonium cerous sulfate (ACS Tientsin Bodi
Chemical Engineering Ltd., Tientsin, China) was of analytical grade.
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ydroxylamine hydrochloride (HAHC, Chengyuan Trade Ltd., Tian-
in, China) was of analytical grade. Uric acid (Alfa Aesar) was of
nalytical grade. Guanine (Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Ltd., Bei-
ing) was a biochemical reagent. Glutaraldehyde (50% of aqueous
olution, Tientsin Baishi Chemical Engineering Ltd., Tientsin, China)
as of analytical grade. Other reagents were all commercial chemi-

als with analytically pure and purchased from Chinese companies.
The instruments used in this study were as follows: Unic-2602

V/Vis spectrophotometer (Unic Company, Shanghai), PerkinElmer
700 infrared spectrometer (PerkineElmer Company, USA), Zeta-
izer Nano-Zeta potential analyzer (Malvern Instrument Company,
K), PHS-2 acidimeter (The Second Analytical Instrument Factory,
hanghai, China), TG16-WS high-speed centrifuge with desk type
Changsha Xiangyi Centrifuge Factory, Province Jiangsu, China) and
HZ-92C constant temperature shaker equipped with gas bath
Boxun Medical Treatment Equipment Factory, Shanghai, China).

.2. Preparing functional microspheres PAO/CPVA

.2.1. Preparing crosslinked polyvinyl alcohol microspheres
By directly crosslinking and balling of line-type polyvinyl alco-

ol (PVA) in an inverse suspension system, crosslinked polyvinyl
lcohol (CPVA) microspheres were prepared, and the typical
rocedure was as follows. Disperser Span 60 (Sorbitan monos-
earate) was dissolved in liquid paraffin, constituting the oil phase
continuous phase). An aqueous PVA solution was mixed with
lutaraldehyde solution, comprising the water phase (dispersed
hase). The water phase was poured into the oil phase, and the
ystem was fully dispersed by stirring, resulting in an inverse sus-
ension system. After adding a few of HCl solution as the catalyst,
he crosslinking reaction (an aldolization and forming ether reac-
ion) and balling process were allowed to be carried out for 7 h at the
onstant of 65 ◦C, obtaining semitransparent microspheres CPVA
ith excellent sphericity and with a mean diameter of 150 �m.

.2.2. Preparing grafted microspheres PAN/CPVA
By referencing the procedures ascribed in Ref. [19], the

raft-polymerization of acrylonitrile on the surfaces of CPVA micro-
pheres was conducted, and the typical process was as follows.
PVA microspheres with a given amount were placed in a four-
ecked flask equipped with a mechanical stirring, a condenser and
N2 inlet. The solvent N,N-dimethylfomamide (DMF) was added,

nd CPVA microspheres were allowed to be soaked and swelled in
MF for 10 h. AN, ACS and sulfuric acid were added in turn. The
raft-polymerization of AN was performed under N2 atmosphere
t the constant temperature of 45 ◦C for 6 h. By filtrating, the grafted
icrospheres PAN/CPVA were collected, soaked and washed with
MF and distilled water to remove a little of polyacrylamide phys-

cally attached to the microspheres, and dried under vacuum to
onstant weight. The grafting degree of PAN of PAN/CPVA micro-
pheres was determined with weighing method, and the prepared
nd used PAN/CPVA microspheres in this study have a grafting
egree of 27 g/100 g.

.2.3. Preparation of functional microspheres of PAO/CPVA
Via the amidoximation transform reaction, the grafted PAN on

AN/CPVA microspheres was transformed into poly(amidoxime)
PAO), resulting in the functional microspheres PAO/CPVA, and the
etailed processes were as follows. Twenty milliliters of HAHC solu-
ion of 1 M were mixed with 10 mL of Na2CO3 solution of 1 M,
nd the mixed solution was added into a four-necked flask, fol-

owed by adding 1 g of the grafted microspheres PAN/CPVA. N2

as bubbled through the system, and the temperature was raised
o 70 ◦C. The amidoximation transform reaction was allowed to be
arried out at the constant temperature of 70 ◦C for 4 h with stirring.
fter finishing the reaction, the resultant microspheres were fil-
1217 (2010) 2226–2236

tered out, washed repeatedly with distilled water, and dried under
vacuum, obtaining the functional microspheres PAO/CPVA, on
which poly(amidoxime) macromolecules were grafted, namely, the
grafted PAN had transformed into the grafted PAO. The following
characterizations were conducted for the functional microspheres
PAO/CPVA.

(1) The infrared spectrum was determined with KBr pellet
method to confirm the chemical structure of PAO/CPVA. (2) Weigh-
ing method was used to determine the amount of the AN chain
unit which has converted into amidoxime chain unit, and accord-
ing to Eq. (1), the conversion (Conv.) of nitrile group (mol %) was
calculated.

Conv. = (m2 − m1)/M′

m1 × GD/M × 100
× 100 (1)

where m1(g) was the mass of the grafted microspheres PAN/CPVA;
m2(g) was the mass of the microspheres after amidoximation con-
version, namely the mass of PAO/CPVA microspheres; M′ (30.03)
was the molar mass difference between amidoxime chain unit and
acrylonitrile chain unit; GD (g/100 g) was the grafting degree of the
grafted microspheres PAN/CPVA; M (53.06) was the molar mass
of the acrylonitrile chain unit. The prepared and used PAO/CPVA
microspheres in this study have a nitrile group conversion of 72%.
(3) The zeta potential of PAO/CPVA microspheres was measured
with electrophoresis method: the microspheres were ground, and
the finely divided particles were dispersed into water; the pH value
of the dispersed system was adjusted with diluted HCl solution
and NaOH solution; the zeta potential of PAO/CPVA microspheres
was determined with the dispersed systems with different pH val-
ues, obtaining the zeta potential curve of PAO/CPVA microspheres,
namely the relationship curve between zeta potential and pH value.

2.3. Examining adsorption property of PAO/CPVA for uric acid

2.3.1. Isothermic adsorption experiment of microspheres
PAO/CPVA for uric acid

Based on the adsorption dynamics experiment (adsorption equi-
librium time was about 5 h), the isothermic adsorption experiments
of the functional microspheres PAO/CPVA for uric acid were carried
out to examine the adsorption property of PAO/CPVA microspheres
for uric acid. Aqueous solutions of uric acid in a concentration
range of 0.1–3.0 mg/mL were prepared, and the adsorption exper-
iments were carried out in a constant temperature shaker. The
uric acid concentrations in the supernatants were determined with
tungsten blue-spectrophotometry at 680 nm [24], the equilibrium
adsorption amounts were calculated according to Eq. (2), and the
adsorption isothermers were plotted.

Qe = V(C0 − Ce)
m

(2)

where C0(mg/mL) was the concentration of uric acid in the ini-
tial solution; Ce (mg/mL) was the concentration of uric acid in the
supernatant; V (mL) was the volume of the uric acid solution; m (g)
was the mass of the adsorbent PAO/CPVA microspheres; Qe (mg/g)
was the equilibrium adsorption amount of uric acid.

2.3.2. Examining effect of pH value of medium on adsorption
ability of PAO/CPVA for uric acid

The pH values of uric acid solutions were adjusted with diluted
solutions of HCl and NaOH, obtaining uric acid solutions with differ-

ent pH values. The isothermal adsorption experiments of PAO/CPVA
for uric acid in these solutions were carried out to examine the
effect of pH value on the adsorption ability of PAO/CPVA micro-
spheres for uric acid and to investigate the interactions between
the grafted PAO and uric acid molecules.
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.4. Preparation of uric acid-imprinted microspheres
IP-PAO/CPVA

PAO/CPVA microspheres with a given amount were added into
he aqueous uric acid solution with a concentration of 3 mg/mL,
nd the pH value of the solution was adjusted to pH 7 with diluted
aOH solution. The mixture was shaken on a constant tempera-

ure shaker for 5 h until PAO/CPVA microspheres were fully swelled
nd the adsorption for uric acid reached equilibrium. After filtrat-
ng, the PAO/CPVA microspheres, which had adsorbed uric acid
n a saturation state, were dried under vacuum. Two grams of
AO/CPVA microspheres adsorbing uric acid in a saturated state
ere placed in 100 mL of a uric acid solution of 3 mg/mL (to pre-

ent the adsorbed uric acid to be desorbed). The pH value of the
olution was adjusted to pH 7, and 0.5 mL of glutaraldehyde solu-
ion was added. The crosslinking reaction was performed at 50 ◦C
or 8 h. The resultant microspheres were filtered off, washed repeat-
dly with aqueous NaOH solution to remove the template, uric acid
olecules, and finally dried under vacuum, obtaining the uric acid
olecule-imprinted material MIP-PAO/CPVA.

.5. Study on binding characteristic of MIP-PAO/CPVA for uric
cid

.5.1. Evaluating binding property of MIP-PAO/CPVA for uric acid
The binding behavior of MIP-PAO/CPVA for uric acid was exam-

ned with batch method (static method) and column method
dynamic method), respectively.

.5.1.1. Batch method. Based on the determination of the binding
ynamics behavior of MIP-PAO/CPVA for uric acid (the equilibrium
inding time was also 5 h), the binding isotherm was measured.
umbers of 50 mL of uric acid solutions with different concen-

rations were taken and transferred into several conical flasks.
IP-PAO/CPVA microspheres with the same mass (0.2 g) were

dded into these solutions, respectively. These mixtures were
haken on a constant temperature shaker at 30 ◦C, centrifuged after
eaching binding equilibrium, and the equilibrium concentrations
f uric acid in the supernatants were determined, respectively. The
quilibrium binding amounts of MIP-PAO/CPVA towards uric acid
ere calculated also according to Eq. (2), and the binding isotherm
as figured.

.5.1.2. Column method. For the column method, the experimen-
al procedures are explained as follows. A certain amount (1.04 g)
f MIP-PAO/CPVA microspheres was packed into a piece of glass
ipe with an internal diameter of 1.0 cm, and the bed volume (BV)
f the packed column was 2 mL. The uric acid solution with a con-
entration of 1 mg/mL was allowed to gradually flow through the
acked column at a rate of four bed volumes per hour (4 BV/h) in the
ountercurrent manner. The effluents with two bed volume (2 BV)
nterval were collected, and the uric acid concentrations of these
ffluents were determined with spectrophotometry. The dynamic
inding curve was plotted, and the leaking adsorption amount and
aturated adsorption amount of uric acid were calculated with the
ata of the concentrations and bed number of effluents, respec-
ively.

.5.2. Selectivity experiments
In this work, guanine was selected as a contrast substance

o examine the recognition selectivity of MIP-PAO/CPVA micro-

pheres towards uric acid. Guanine is a purine base, and is an
ssential constituent of both RNA and DNA. Both uric acid and gua-
ine are purine derivatives, so the chemical structure of guanine

s similar to uric acid to a certain degree. The molecular structures
f the two substances are schematically expressed in Fig. 2. For the
Fig. 2. Schematic expression of chemical structures of uric acid and guanine.

sake of comparing the binding selectivity of MIP-PAO/CPVA for uric
acid in respect to guanine, the static binding isotherm and dynamic
binding curve of MIP-PAO/CPVA as well as PAO/CPVA for guanine
were also determined with spectrophotometry (at 244 nm), sepa-
rately.

In order to further show the binding specificity of MIP-
PAO/CPVA for uric acid (UA), the competitive adsorption of uric acid
with respect to guanine (GU) was studied. A binary mixed solution
of GU/UA was prepared, and the concentrations of the two sub-
stances in the mixed solution were the same (1 mg/mL). 0.2 g of
MIP-PAO/CPVA was added into 50 mL of the mixed solution, and the
static adsorption experiments were performed. After binding equi-
libriums were reached, the concentrations of the two substances
in the supernatant were determined, respectively. The distribution
coefficient for each substance was calculated according to Eq. (3),
which was originated from Ref. [25].

Kd = Qe

Ce
(3)

where Kd represents the distribution coefficient (ml/g); Qe (mg/g)
is the equilibrium binding amount; Ce (mg/mL) is the equilibrium
concentration.

The selectivity coefficient of MIP-PAO/CPVA for UA with respect
to the competition species, GU, can be obtained from the equilib-
rium binding data according to Eq. (4)

k = Kd(UA)
Kd(GU)

(4)

where k is the selectivity coefficient, and the value of k allows an
sufficient estimation of selectivity of MIP-PAO/CPVA for uric acid.
A relative selectivity coefficient k′ is also defined as expressed in
Eq. (5) [25], and the value of k′ can reveal the enhanced extent
of the adsorption affinity and selectivity of the imprinted material
MIP-PAO/CPVA towards the template molecule with respect to the
non-imprinted material PAO/CPVA.

k′ = kimpr

knon-impr
(5)

where kimpr is the selectivity coefficient of MIP-PAO/CPVA for uric
acid with respect to the competition species, guanine, and knon-impr
is the selectivity coefficient of PAO/CPVA for uric acid also with
respect to guanine.

2.5.3. Desorption experiment
A certain amount of MIP-PAO/CPVA microspheres adsorbing

uric acid in a saturation state was packed into a piece of glass pipe
with an internal diameter of 1.0 cm, and the bed volume (BV) of
the packed column was 2 mL. An aqueous solution of NaOH with

a concentration of 0.1 M was used as eluent, and was allowed to
gradually flow through the column at a rate of four bed volumes
per hour (4 BV/h) in the countercurrent manner. The effluents with
two volume (2 BV) interval were collected, and the concentration of
uric acid in the effluents was determined with spectrophotometry.
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has been changed fundamentally, and implies that positive charges
with a high density are present on the surfaces of the functional
microspheres PAO/CPVA. The positive charges with a high density
are originated from the protonation of N atoms of amino groups
–NH2 in amidoxime groups of PAO/CPVA. (3) The zeta potential
Fig. 3. Schematic illustration of preparatio

he dynamic desorption curve was plotted, and elution property of
IP-HEMA/NVP was evaluated.

. Results and discussions

.1. Preparation, chemical structure and surface electrical
roperty of functional microspheres PAO/CPVA

.1.1. Preparation process
There is a mass of hydroxyl groups on the surfaces of CPVA

icrospheres. These hydroxyl groups with Ce4+ ion can constitute
redox initiating system, and thereby, the graft-polymerization of
N on the surfaces of CPVA microspheres is initiated and carries
ut in a manner of surface-initiated grafting, forming the grafted
icrospheres PAN/CPVA. With the action of hydroxylamine which

s produced by the reaction between HAHC and Na2CO3, the nitrile
roups of the grafted PAN are transformed into amidoxime groups,
esulting in the functional microspheres PAO/CPVA. The entire
reparation process of PAO/CPVA microspheres can be schemat-

cally illustrated in Fig. 3.

.1.2. Infrared spectrum
The infrared spectra of the three kinds of microspheres are given

n Fig. 4. In the spectrum of CPVA, various characteristic absorption
ands of CPVA which has undergone aldolization and forming ether
eaction can be found. In the spectrum of the grafted microspheres
AN/CPVA, the absorption band of alcoholic hydroxyl group at
444 cm−1 has been weakened greatly indicating the consumma-
ion of the hydroxyl groups, and a new band at 2250 cm−1 has
ppeared. This new band should be attributed to the characteristic
bsorption of nitrile group (it needs to be pointed that the vibration
bsorption of nitrile group –C N is very weak). The above spectrum
hanges show that monomer AN has been graft-polymerized on
he surfaces of CPVA microspheres, and the grafted microspheres
AN/CPVA have been formed. In the spectrum of the functional

icrospheres PAO/CPVA, the band of nitrile group at 2250 cm−1

as been disappeared, and two new bands at 1660 and 960 cm−1

ave appeared. The former should be ascribed to the absorption
f the stretching vibration of C N bond in amidoxime groups,
hereas the later is corresponding to the absorption of the stretch-
ess of functional microspheres PAO/CPVA.

ing vibration of N–O bond in amidoxime groups. Furthermore,
the absorption of the stretching vibration of amino group –NH2
in amidoxime groups exhibits at 3300 cm−1. The above spectrum
changes suggest that the amidoximation transform of the grafted
PAN have occurred, and the functional microspheres PAO/CPVA,
on which poly(amidoxime) macromolecules are grafted, have been
produced.

3.1.3. Zeta potentials of PAO/CPVA microspheres
Fig. 5 presents the zeta potential curves of the grafted micro-

spheres PAN/CPVA and the functional microspheres PAO/CPVA. In
Fig. 2, the following facts can be seen clearly. (1) The zeta poten-
tial of PAN/CPVA is negative and is a small number value. (2) The
zeta potential of PAO/CPVA is positive in a wider pH range, but
it is a large number value. This suggests that after the amidoxi-
mation transform reaction, the zeta potential of the microspheres
Fig. 4. Infrared spectra of three kinds of polymeric microspheres.
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ig. 5. Variation of zeta potentials of PAN/CPVA and PAO/CPVA microspheres with
H value.

f PAO/CPVA decreases gradually with increasing pH value of the
edium, and it is the result of the synergism of the decrease of

he protonation degree of amino groups in amidoxime groups of
AO/CPVA and the increase of the dissociation degree of oxime
ydroxyl groups (amidoxime groups are amphoteric [26], and the
issociation of oxime hydroxyl groups produces negative ions).
fter pH > 9, the zeta potential of PAO/CPVA becomes negative
ecause amino groups in amidoxime groups are severely depro-
onized and the dissociation degree of oxime hydroxyl groups in
midoxime groups of PAO/CPVA increases.

.2. Adsorption property and mechanism of PAO/CPVA towards
ric acid

.2.1. Adsorption isotherms of PAO/CPVA microspheres for uric
cid

The isothermal adsorption experiments of uric acid were car-
ied out under the same conditions using two kinds of polymeric
icrospheres, the grafted microspheres PAN/CPVA and functional
icrospheres PAO/CPVA, respectively, and Fig. 6 presents the

dsorption isotherms. It is can be seen clearly from Fig. 6 that the
rafted microspheres PAN/CPVA nearly have no adsorption ability
or uric acid, whereas the functional microspheres PAO/CPVA pos-
ess very strong adsorption ability for uric acid, having a maximum
dsorption capacity of 95 mg/g and displaying the high affinity of
AO/CPVA microspheres towards uric acid. The high adsorption
ffinity should attributes to the hydrogen bonding and electro-
tatic interaction between PAO/CPVA microspheres and uric acid
olecules, and the adsorption mechanism will be further discussed

elow.
In uric acid molecule, intra-molecular proton transfer reac-
ion can occur [27], and the reaction gives rise to the tautomer,
,6,8-trihydroxypurine. There is a tautomeric equilibrium between
ric acid (purine form) and 2,6,8-trihydroxypurine, and the equi-

ibrium will be induced to move towards certain directions
nder different conditions. Besides, the three hydroxyl groups

Fig. 7. Tautomeric equilibrium of uric acid and io
Fig. 6. Adsorption isotherms of two kinds of microspheres for uric acid. Tempera-
ture: 30 ◦C; pH 7

in 2,6,8-trihydroxypurine molecule have certain acidity to a
certain extent, so there is a ionization equilibrium between
2,6,8-trihydroxypurine and purine-oxygen ion in the aqueous solu-
tion, and the equilibrium will move towards different directions
under various pH conditions. The above two equilibriums can be
expressed in Fig. 7.

It is obvious that the hydrogen bond interaction between the
three hydroxyl groups as well as the amino group and imino group
in 2,6,8-trihydroxypurine molecule and the oxime hydroxyl groups
as well as the amino groups in amidoxime groups of PAO/CPVA
will be formed. Furthermore, by inducing of hydrogen bond inter-
action, the tautomeric equilibrium will move in the direction to
produce 2,6,8-trihydroxypurine, and more 2,6,8-trihydroxypurine
molecules will be adsorbed on the surfaces of PAO/CPVA micro-
spheres. It is more important that according to the ionization
equilibrium of 2,6,8-trihydroxypurine, the negative purine-oxygen
ions also exist in the aqueous solution, especially in the aque-
ous solution with a higher pH value. It is obvious that PAO/CPVA
microspheres carrying positive charges with high density will
consequentially produce strong electrostatic interaction for the
negative purine-oxygen ions. Therefore, PAO/CPVA microspheres
will produce strong adsorption action for uric acid by the syner-
gism of electrostatic interaction and hydrogen bonding. Because
the zeta potential of PAO/CPVA microspheres is positive and a larger
number value in a wider pH range, it can be considered that the
electrostatic interaction is the main driving force and it should
be principally responsible for the strong adsorption of PAO/CPVA
microspheres for uric acid.

3.2.2. Effect of pH value on adsorption action of PAO/CPVA
microspheres towards uric acid
The isothermal adsorption experiments of PAO/CPVA for uric
acid were carried out in uric acid solutions with different pH val-
ues as described in Section 2.3.2, and Fig. 8 gives the saturated
adsorption amount as a function of pH value of the solution.

nization equilibrium of trihydroxypurine.
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respectively. Because the solubility of guanine in water is smaller, in
ig. 8. Effect of pH value on adsorption capacity of PAO/CPVA microspheres for uric
cid. Temperature: 30 ◦C.

It can be found from Fig. 8 that the adsorption capacity of
AO/CPVA for uric acid initially increases and then decreases with
he increase of pH value, and a maximum appears at pH 7, imply-
ng that in the neutral solution, PAO/CPVA microspheres have the
trongest adsorption action for uric acid. The difference of adsorp-
ion capacity of PAO/CPVA for uric acid at different pH values is
aused by the variation of the action force between them, whereas
he action force variation is originated from the change of the exist
orm of the amidoxime group of PAO/CPVA as well as uric acid

olecule at different pH values. The mechanism of the variation
f the action force between them is interpreting as follows.

In acidic solution, the most of uric acid molecules exist as purine
orm, and according to the ionization equilibrium equation shown
n Fig. 3, it is nearly impossibly that uric acid molecules exist as
urine-oxygen ions. Therefore, the electrostatic interaction can-
ot be produced between PAO/CPVA microspheres and uric acid.
esides, all N atoms of amino groups in both amidoxime groups
nd uric acid molecule are protonized, so the hydrogen bonding
etween PAO/CPVA and uric acid is also weaker. The above two
actors result in low adsorption capacity of PAO/CPVA for uric acid
n acidic solution. Along with the increase of pH value, the tau-
omeric equilibrium of uric acid will move gradually in the direction
f forming 2,6,8-trihydroxypurine, resulting in the strengthening of
he hydrogen bond interaction between PAO/CPVA microspheres
nd uric acid. It is more important that along with the increase
f pH value, the ionization equilibrium of 2,6,8-trihydroxypurine
ill move gradually in the direction of forming purine-oxygen ion,

esulting in the strengthening of electrostatic interaction between
AO/CPVA and uric acid. So here increasing pH value of the medium
onsequentially leads to the enhancement of the adsorption capac-
ty.

In basic solution, the protonation degree of N atoms of amino
roups in the amidoxime groups of PAO/CPVA will be weakened
reatly, leading to the gradual decrease of the positive zeta poten-
ial of PAO/CPVA microspheres, and or rather leading to the zeta
otential to be changed into negative value due to the dissociation
f oxime hydroxyl groups in the amidoxime groups of PAO/CPVA.
herefore in basic solution, the electrostatic attraction interac-
ion between PAO/CPVA microspheres and uric acid will probably
ransformed into electrostatic repulsion interaction, leading to low
dsorption capacity of PAO/CPVA for uric acid. By this token, only
n neutral solution, the combination of the electrostatic interac-

ion and hydrogen bonding results in strong adsorption action of
AO/CPVA microspheres for uric acid.

From the above experimental facts, the following essentials
an be summarized. (1) There are strong interactions between
1217 (2010) 2226–2236

PAO/CPVA microspheres and uric acid molecules, and they are
electrostatic interaction and hydrogen bonding. Just these inter-
actions lay a solid foundation for the surface-molecular imprinting
of uric acid on the surfaces of PAO/CPVA microspheres. (2) In the
neutral solution of pH 7, the interactions between PAO/CPVA micro-
spheres and uric acid molecules are the strongest. (3) It suggests
that the optimum pH for uric acid molecule imprinting should be
at pH 7, and the imprinted material prepared under this pH con-
dition should have excellent binding performance for uric acid. In
the imprinting experiment of Section 2.5, this pH condition was
adopted.

3.3. Preparation processes of uric acid-imprinted material
MIP-PAO/CPVA microspheres

There is a great deal of hydroxyl groups on the surfaces of the
crosslinked polyvinyl alcohol microspheres (CPVA). According to
the redox initiation mechanism of cerium salt [28,29], the complex
reaction between Ce4+ ion and the hydroxyl group on CPVA will
first occur, forming a complex [C]. Subsequently, an oxidation pro-
cess of a single-electron transfer will produce and the complex [C]
was disproportionated soon, forming free radicals on the carbon
atoms bearing the hydroxyl groups. So the graft-polymerization
of monomer AN on CPVA microspheres is initiated, resulting in
the grafted microspheres PAN/CPVA. The amidoximation trans-
form reaction of the grafted PAN macromolecules is conducted
by the action of hydroxylamine which is produced by the reac-
tion of HAHC with Na2CO3, and the grafted PAN is transformed
into the grafted poly(amidoxime), resulting in the formation of the
functional microspheres PAO/CPVA.

As the adsorption of uric acid on PAO/CPVA microspheres
reached saturation, the crosslinking agent glutaraldehyde was
added. The Schiff base reaction between the primary amine groups
of amidoxime groups of the grafted PAO and glutaraldehyde will
be carried out favorably, leading to the crosslinking of PAO macro-
molecules. As a result, uric acid molecules were enveloped in the
crosslinking networks, and the imprinting of uric acid was realized.
As the template molecules were washed away, large numbers of
uric acid molecule-imprinted caves remained within the thin poly-
mer layer on the surfaces of PAO/CPVA microspheres, thereupon,
the uric acid-imprinted material MIP-PAO/CPVA was obtained. The
entire preparation processes of MIP-PAO/CPVA are schematically
expressed in Fig. 9, and the possible combining model of the grafted
PAO macromolecules with uric acid molecule also schematically
illustrated in Fig. 9.

In the spectrum of MIP-PAO/CPVA, the band about at 1660 cm−1,
which should be ascribed to the vibration absorption of N C
bond in amidoxime as described in Section 3.1.2, has strengthened
greatly, and it is caused by the formation of N C bond in Schiff
base reaction of crosslinking process. The spectrum data suggested
that the crosslinking and imprinting process has been successfully
carried out, and confirmed that uric acid-imprinted material MIP-
PAO/CPVA has been formed.

3.4. Binding characteristic of MIP-PAO/CPVA for uric acid

3.4.1. Binding isotherms and dynamics binding curves
The adsorption experiments with the batch method were first

performed, and Figs. 10 and 11 give the adsorption isotherms of
PAO/CPVA (non-imprinted material) and the binding isotherms
of MIP-PAO/CPVA (imprinted material) for uric acid and guanine,
Figs. 10 and 11, the range of the guanine concentration is narrower
than that of uric acid.

It can be seen from Fig. 10 that the adsorption capacity of
PAO/CPVA for uric acid is greater than that for guanine. The possi-
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Fig. 9. Schematic expression of p

le reason for this is the electrostatic attraction interaction between
AO/CPVA microspheres and guanine is absent in comparison with
ric acid, and it can be estimated from the chemical structures of
oth uric acid and guanine shown in Fig. 2. However, the adsorp-
ion capacity difference of PAO/CPVA for uric acid and guanine is
ot very notable (95 mg/g for uric acid and 65 mg/g for guanine,
espectively), namely, PAO/CPVA microspheres have no obvious
dsorption selectivity for uric acid. In contrast, for the imprinted
icrospheres MIP-PAO/CPVA, a remarkable difference of the bind-

ng capacity for the two substances is displayed, as shown in Fig. 11.
he maximum binding amount of uric acid is 104 mg/g, whereas
or guanine, the corresponding binding amount is only 7.0 mg/g.

his fact clearly demonstrates that the uric acid-imprinted material
IP-PAO/CPVA has excellent binding affinity and high recognition

electivity for the template molecule, uric acid. This result also
hows clearly that the surface-molecular imprinting of uric acid
onducted on the surfaces of PAO/CPVA microspheres is success-

ig. 10. Adsorption isotherms of PAO/CPVA for uric acid and guanine. Temperature:
0 ◦C; pH 7
ation process of MIP-PAO/CPVA.

ful. It can be expected with confidence that the uric acid-imprinted
material MIP-PAO/CPVA will be a promising solid adsorbent of uric
acid in the blood purification treatment because of its biocompat-
ibility and recognition selectivity for uric acid. In regard to the
recognition selectivity of MIP-PAO/CPVA, further discussions are
as follows.

In order to further investigate the binding characteristic of
MIP-PAO/CPVA for uric acid, the adsorption experiments with the
column method were also performed. Figs. 12 and 13 display the
dynamic adsorption curves of PAO/CPVA and the dynamic binding
curves of MIP-PAO/CPVA for uric acid and guanine, respectively.

It can be observed from Fig. 12 that as the solutions of uric acid
and guanine with the same concentration (1 mg/mL) flow upstream

through the column packed with PAO/CPVA microspheres, respec-
tively, the leaking volume of uric acid (42 BV) is greater than (32
BV) that of guanine, again displaying that the adsorption ability of
PAO/CPVA microspheres for uric acid is stronger than that for gua-

Fig. 11. Binding isotherms of MIP-PAO/CPVA for uric acid and guanine. Tempera-
ture: 30 ◦C; pH 7
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Fig. 12. Dynamic adsorption curves of PAO/CPVA for uric acid and guanine. BV:
2 mL; temperature: 20 ◦C; initial concentration: 1 mg/mL; flow rate: 4 BV/h
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ig. 13. Dynamic binding curves of MIP-PAO/CPVA for uric acid and guanine. BV:
mL; temperature: 20 ◦C; initial concentration: 1 mg/mL; flow rate: 4 BV/h

ine. However, the difference of their leaking volumes is not very
otable. This fact again shows that PAO/CPVA has no adsorption
electivity for uric acid. In contrast, it is observed in Fig. 13 that the
ynamic binding curve of MIP-PAO/CPVA for uric acid is obviously
ifferent from that for guanine. The leaking volume of uric acid is
2 BV and far greater than that of guanine (only about 3 BV). By
alculating, the leaking and saturated adsorption amounts of uric
cid are 96.16 mg/g and 123.08 mg/g, respectively, whereas for gua-
ine, they are only about 5.77 mg/g and 15.38 mg/g, respectively.
bviously, MIP-PAO/CPVA nearly does not recognize and does not
ind guanine molecules. In contrast, it has excellent recognition
electivity for uric acid, and it will be further discussed below.
.4.2. Recognition selectivity of MIP-PAO/CPVA for uric acid
Competitive adsorption experiments of MIP-PAO/CPVA micro-

pheres were conduced in a binary solution of uric acid and guanine.
n Table 1, the data of the distribution coefficients Kd, selectivity

able 1
istribution coefficient and selectivity coefficient data.

Adsorbent material PAO/CPVA

Uric acid Gu

Kd (mL/g) 107.361 84
k 1.273
k′
1217 (2010) 2226–2236

coefficients k and relative selectivity coefficients k′ are summarized.
From the data in Table 1, the following facts can be found. (1) The

selectivity coefficient of the non-imprinted material, PAO/CPVA, for
uric acid in relation to guanine is very low, and is only 1.273. This
implies that the adsorption abilities of PAO/CPVA for the two sub-
stances, uric acid and guanine, are approximate and the adsorption
selectivity is absent. (2) The selectivity coefficient of MIP-PAO/CPVA
for uric acid with respect to guanine is remarkably enhanced, and
gets up to 14, displaying a very high recognition selectivity of MIP-
PAO/CPVA for uric acid. (3) The relative selectivity coefficients of
MIP-PAO/CPVA is 10.99, indicating a remarkable enhancement of
the adsorption affinity and selectivity of the imprinted material
MIP-PAO/CPVA for the template molecule, uric acid, in relation to
non-imprinted material PAO/CPVA. The above facts again clearly
reveal that MIP-PAO/CPVA has high recognition selectivity and
binding affinity for uric acid.

The reason for the above facts can be explained as follows.
Although guanine is also a purine derivative like as uric acid, the
functional groups contained in its molecule are different from that
in uric acid molecule as shown in Fig. 2, so that the uric acid-
imprinted cavities within the thin polymeric layer of PAO on the
surfaces of MIP-PAO/CPVA microspheres are not matched with gua-
nine molecules in size, shape and spatial arrangement of action
sites. Obviously, the high recognition selectivity and excellent bind-
ing ability of MIP-PAO/CPVA for uric acid come from a mass of the
suited imprinted caves for uric acid within the thin polymeric layer
on the surfaces of the microspheres.

3.4.3. Relationship between recognition property of
MIP-PAO/CPVA and reactant ratio during imprinting

It is well known that for conventional imprinting method, there
is no a certain relationship between the added amount of the
functional monomer and the added amount of the crosslinker,
namely, there is no a certain feed ratio of the monomer to the
crosslinker. However, for the novel surface imprinting method,
there is a optimal reactant ratio of the amidoxime chain unit of
the grafted functional macromolecule PAO to the crosslinker, and
under the optimal feed ratio condition [30], the prepared imprinted
material will have the best re-binding behavior for the template
molecule. This suggests that in this surface imprinting system,
there is a quantificational relationship among the grafted func-
tional macromolecule (chain unit)-template molecule-crosslinker
molecule [30]. This is a significant findings and it profoundly
reflects the intrinsic scientificity of this novel surface imprinting
process.

In the preparation process of MIP-PAO/CPVA, the crosslink-
ing reaction occurs between the terminal aldehyde groups of
glutaraldehyde and the amino groups in amidoxime groups of
PAO/CPVA. By varying the molar ratio of the amidoxime groups
of PAO/CPVA to glutaraldehyde, in whose molecule there are two
terminal aldehyde groups, the crosslinking and imprinting pro-

cess was performed. The selectivity coefficient of MIP-PAO/CPVA
as a function of the molar ratio of amidoxime (AO) group to glu-
taraldehyde is displayed in Fig. 14. It can be found that as the
ratio of n (AO): n (glutaraldehyde) is equal to 3:1, the selectiv-
ity coefficient of MIP-PAO/CPVA is the greatest and it implies

MIP-PAO/CPVA

anine Uric acid Guanine

.324 112.013 7.999
14.004

10.99
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ig. 14. Selectivity coefficient as a function of molar ratio of amidoxime group to
lutaraldehyde. Temperature: 50 ◦C; pH 7

hat at this reactant ratio, the imprinting result is the best. This
act is closely correlative with the number of average action
ites between the grafted PAO chains and uric acid molecules. A
ossible interaction mode can be observed from Fig. 9. Two ami-
oxime groups on two polymeric chains interact with one uric acid
olecule by right of electrostatic and hydrogen bond interactions

ncluding four interaction sites. As a result, two glutaraldehyde
olecules and six amidoxime groups are needed for imprint-

ng one uric acid molecule. Among the six amidoxime groups,
wo interact physically with one uric acid molecule as described
bove, whereas other four amidoxime groups are reacted chemi-
ally with two glutaraldehyde molecules as crosslinker. So in the
ptimal crosslinking and imprinting system, the molar ratio of
midoxime group to glutaraldehyde should be 3:1. Therefore, at
his reactant ratio, the prepared MIP-PAO/CPVA should have the

ost imprinted caves, and have the best recognizing selectivity for
ric acid. The experimental result shown in Fig. 14 is completely
onsistent to the mode of intermolecular interaction speculated
bove.

As the reactant ratio is greater than 3:1, the crosslinking agent
s lacking, leading to less imprinting caves inside the polymer layer
n the surfaces of MIP-PAO/CPVA microspheres and poorer rec-
gnizing ability of MIP-PAO/CPVA for uric acid. Whereas as the
eactant ratio is smaller than 3:1, namely, as the crosslinking agent
s overmuch, greater crosslinking degree will be produced. As a
onsequence, the uric acid molecules adsorbed on the functional
icrospheres PAO/CPVA will be pushed aside partially, and less

mprinted caves inside the polymer layer also will be led to. By this
oken, in this new surface imprinting system, it seems that there are
efinite average interaction sites between the template molecule
nd the grafted functional polymer. Only when the amount of the
rosslinking agent is matched with the number of the average inter-
ction sites, a good imprinting result can be obtained. This is greatly
ifferent from the conventional imprinting method.

.5. Elution property of MIP-PAO/CPVA

An aqueous NaOH solution of 0.1 M was used as the eluent.
he eluent upstream passes through the column packed with MIP-
AO/CPVA adsorbing uric acid in a saturated state. The dynamic
esorption curve is given in Fig. 15. It can be seen in Fig. 15 that the

esorption curve is cuspidal and without trailing formation. By cal-
ulating, the desorption ratios in 26 BV and in 30 BV reach 96.8% and
9.1%, respectively. These desorption data indicate that the uric acid
olecules combined on MIP-PAO/CPVA microspheres are easy to

e desorbed or eluted, namely, MIP-PAO/CPVA microspheres have

[

[

[

Fig. 15. Elution curve of uric acid on MIP-PAO/CPVA column. Temperature: 20 ◦C.

excellent eluting property. This implies that the surface imprinted
material MIP-PAO/CPVA is easy to be recovered and reused.

4. Conclusions

In this paper, uric acid-imprinted material MIP-PAO/CPVA with
high performance has been prepared successfully with CPVA
microspheres as the matrix microspheres and with the novel
surface-molecular imprinting technique put forward by us. The
imprinted microspheres MIP-PAO/CPVA not only have high bind-
ing affinity and specific recognition selectivity for the template,
uric acid, but also have biocompatibility probably owing to the
biocompatibility of the matrix microspheres CPVA. Therefore, it
can be expected with reason that the uric acid-imprinted material
MIP-PAO/CPVA will be a promising uric acid solid adsorbent in the
blood purification treatment. It can be anticipated that other medi-
cal materials used in the blood purification can be prepared by using
the novel surface imprinting technique and using those polymeric
microspheres with biocompatibility and blood compatibility as the
matrix microspheres. As long as there are strong intermolecular
interactions between the functional macromolecules grafted onto
the surfaces of the matrix microspheres and template molecules,
the surface-molecular imprinting process can be favorably carried
out by employing a special crosslinker, in whose molecule there
are two reactive end groups. The research results of this work have
supplied a new clew and theoretical reference for preparing the
blood purification materials with high performance.
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